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LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO: SATURDAY MORNING, SEPTEMBER 8, 1883.
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Hong Kong Chinamen. It was believed advanco in wages, and the strike will Victims to tho plague within tho past Formerly of the Grand Central
Judges Field and Sawyer, sitting in probably be over in two or three days. four years m European Russia alono.
St.,
Las Vigas SIXTH STBKET, naxt door to San Miguel Bank, EAST LAS VEGAS, ST. 14,
Hotel, Tombstone, A. T.
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Estate

Real

J.

DRV

Gatzert &Co

O
GOODS

DRAPERS

TAILOES,

I't-apl-

D

g

STAPLE

FANCY

HOUSEHOLD

THE BEST OF GROCERIES

PROPERTY,

and Cattle

i11piálinntci.
xsJlB.t7

Jimmie,"

1',-n-

BR0WNE&M1ANZANARES
XjLS VEGAS,
IvT.,
Browne, Manzanares & Co.,

mf

Garrard

V

Real

4

Salmon

Estate

LIVE STOCK

Hm-n- a

;Su,rS BEOKEES

to

SOCORRO,

resi-deu-

JOBBERS OF GROCERIES,
Ind Wholesale Healers in

or ENERAL

11

MERCHANDISE
SUPPLIES

And

.

Outfitting Goods,

MINING IMPLEMENTS

J.

MATERIALS,

FITZGERRELL

THE LIVE

At The New York Store

-S-

In Order to Give more space to Olothing
Boots, shoes. Hats and Gents Furnishing
Goods we are offering our entire stock of
Dry goods at cost

Times-Democr- at

H. LEVEY & BRO.
J. W. LYNCH & CO.,

04

Sheep-Rece-

Flour,

and Feed.
WOOL AND HIDES
GrJrexJ3.

Warehouses on Railroad Track,

EXCHANGE,
STOCK
O. f U
MARCELLINO
LAS VEGAS.
--

&

CO.,

in

Propertv

Sheep-recei-

the

We have 100,000 head of Cattle, Sheep and

PIANOS

ORGANS,

WATER

m

CALVIN FISK

Real Estate

H

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS,

COOPER BEOS., Sheet

Music, Music Books, Spanish Books, Etc.,

And Confectioneries.

T

Hr

har-bo-

y.

m

Lay-coc-

k,

PARK HOUSE.

Offers Bargains in

Real Estate.
Offers Bargains in
Socorro New Mexico,
Loaning Money.
Handsomest
Offers Bargains in
Parlor the
Proprietress.
Renting House.
Offers Bargains in
Stock and Ranches.
East
Sixth

"W. H.

BURNETT,

PIPE, FITTINGS,

UJaimng (luetic.
Uh

V1XIAM.

SAI UIJUAT,

Nl.W M1.XICO
bKIIKMBLHS.
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Dot 1 1 cite ppecial wooder anywhere,
thai the e
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ed

Haailiating atitit lb autar
uiut nuke tai admisaiua. Tha
atrutigeet cM aiaM the accused w

DiscountSale

as lh first and was ably .n- ecuied. The court and counsel acua U
WALTER C. HADLEY, Editor tr.d Proprietor have dune their duty, but the jury wu
Kuher
not cjuil to the emergency.
swayed
or
dHlVrrrd
to
0
fear
CiAIETTK.
of
concucnces,
MoKKIXO
tLruuh
TU
k.
til) . 2i lita r
part tf
by the rympalhetic aurrouodiig of the
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etrry
and defiant ad- court ruum. and the ot-e-c
ThiViuii !. UAirrrs
lutmita
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BraUayl t jr
miration of the friends of the priaoncr,
I JU, UíH IUUI.IU, ai.
it rendered the disCTacelul verdict of ac
to
quittal. By this act, and the manner in
l'BtíiMXT ABTBCBhiU Mturnea
lusincas
which it was doue, the jury give notice
WLiotun and i tUuJio; to
that thiy cencur with the James' Shel
at the bid otanJ.
bys' and others of that ilk in their opin
JcptiE A XT ELL and Turn Catron ion that wrecking of railroads, even
to indulge io an un- when it results in murder, makes a man
fuunJ it uect-aa-rj
It puts a
court a day or a hero instead of a criminal.
dignified colloquy in
two aeo. W'Le was rL'bt and who premium on such conduct, elevates the
little conse perpetrator in the opinion of a large
wrong is a matter of
quence. "Gait lar! Go Hole woman!" number of his fellow citizens and places
him above and beyond legal punishment
Stop at nothing," wai the order of To proceed with tríala under other pendJav Gould to bin oallini;J master aa he ing indictments would be a farce. It
aboard hia vacht. Atalanta. The would entail large expense, add to the
toficd
ft
"
command wan literallj obejed, and
disgrace ef the state and continue a
steamer run down and sunk. After the needless excitement.
Better cut the
mr
millionare settles the bill for damages he gordian knot at once. Abandon all
will probably modify his order.
chanres azainst James and turn

'
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Tcbb, who was
drowned at Niagara, became insane when
she heard of the death of her brother,
and committed suicide, taking the same
and oter-conroad as her
dent relative. In his case the verdict
was "served him right," in hers it will be
vain-glorio-

ti

she deserved a better fate.
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Shall Civ

exo ec jLisra iE block:.

allrra.

On all Kinds

Pica' Goods,

cut-throa- t,

M

OTEverrthing
Connection.
the Season.

FHOPOBE

GROCERIES

E.Wesche, Plaza

We Mean What We Say

IB

RIO

.

CONFECTIONERY

AND

BAKERY

GENTS' FURNISHING G000S

Department is the best in tho .Territory
cannot be excelled In tho east.

anC

At the very Lowest Prices, to make room

RAILROAD AVENUE.

A.

J.

CRAWFORD.

Manager

o
tí

Las Vegas, New Méx.
9
emr--

Catt

CO.

$

Pueblo, fínlnrnrln.

ÍSrííS

of the institution.

This is a happy
innovation and cannot fail to benefit the
road, the stockholders and the state of
of Colorado. The interests involved are
too great to permit the property to be
swallowed up by a receiver.
D. & R. G.
can and willbc saved as an independent
organization.
ces

East and "West Las Vegas.
COMPLETE STOCKS.
REASONABLE PRICES.

WM. MALBffiOUF,

i

Harpars Weekly.

city in which
the United states court lor the Indian
Territory is now helding its session.

The steady progress of Mr. Farnell s
success in the Irish election, and rus un
bendinj; hostility to the most friendly
English administration which Ireland
There would be nothing remarkable in has known lor years, shows how deep
this, were it not for the conduct of and strong is the Irish feeling, and that
about one hundred Indian witnesses in
The question is quite inde- attendance.
They are having a picnic ripening.
pendent of Mr. ParneH's purposes or
over the event, and with them picnic is
wishes. The power to evoke spirits does
a synonym for drunk. For a temperance not imply tlie power to anay mem, as
tewn, in a temperance state, this is a bad Mirabeau learned in .trance a century
showing, especialiy during court week, ago. There is apparently so total an
i sr knrnraAn
4V n
n
(va iVí n f 11 n lar
but the question which arises is, where
the circumstances, no friendly under- is the official whose duty it is to prevent standing
seems to be possible, and tho
Indians from getting drunk.
to supersede all
Irish
others in testing the sources of British
"Botb will be boys and newsboys will statesman;

10,000 Uolls of the

Important

Coal, Wood
Charcoal

timo prove a success. The field is
good one, and is worth the trial, though
it may he rather expensive.

A

Iv

rood stock ranch for Bale with or without
BtOCKi r or paniouinr apply vo
CHAS. ULANCHARD.
Lai Vegaa, K.M,

1G

s

CARRIAGES

HARNESS AND SADDLES HEAVY

HORSE EQUIPMENTS

IF. MILLER
Sixth

Street

EAST LAS VECAS

B

lacksmlths's
Tools,

Buckboards,

Send In vour orders, and have vonr vehicles
maue ei jiome, ana Keep tne money in tne Ter-

Pure Cider Yinegar
Can be obtained of;

J. P. RYAN

& CO., SANTA FE
Puro Cider1 Vinegar, made from Missouri
uiuim, me uuuupusi in ids .territory.
or par
ticulnrs address

J. P. RYAN, SANTA FE, N.

M

Havana Cigars
PULTON MARKET
Received Every Week.
13 CENTERlSTItEET,

F. Miller,

.

LA3 VEGAS,

P

ZANG

&

CO.'S

DENVER

Keg leer
R.J.HOLMES

-

la h.
sued March and Sept., each
year: 21b pages,

bjxllj

MONTGOMERY WARD &
BUT

4

(W Wabash

Ij Viven HOUSE,
upposite uepot,

AtobbCi

Calcara

CO- 111

Best soups and coffee
in town. Lunches to
order.
WANTED.
Two hundred men are wanted
at Los Cerrillos to unload schooners at George "William's Arcade
Saloon. He keeps a popular re
sort and a resting place for trar-- r
elers.

ODOMETER
TO7M.11

Toll.

DEALEU

St, Chicago,

i
l"-- ü"

...
' urj'

Prescriptwnt Carefully Compounded at All Hours, Bay and Night.

23 .23k. ST

LAa

VUGrVS.

HOTEL

S.M.t. 3T"o.

Assayer,

NEW,

CENTRAL,
ATTRACTIVE.

Best Commercial

HOTEL

yVLlNING

Offloe,

A.ra.r

GrVWtXk.3L
Opposite Optio Block.
WHOLESALE AND ltETAIL
EAST LAS VEOA8. NEW MEXICO.
Q-'GAssays of Ores made with accuracy ;ind dlsiititch. Prompt attention will be paid to or- iIkis sent from the Virion mining campa of the
i ernmry.
FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING,
Examining and Reporting on Mines and
3NXo-Mining Claims a (Specialty.
Has JuBt opened his new stock of Drugs, Stationery, Fancy Goods, Toilet Articles, Paints and
Olla, Liquors, Tobacco and (Jignrs.
S3AYS CONSIDERED CONFIDK.NTI AL.
laTTho most careful attention is given to the Prescription traders
Solo agent for New Mexico for the common sense truss.

DRU

lias Vegas,

F. PAXSON& CO.,
STOCK BROKKKS,

IN THE

312 STOCK EXCHANGE

SOUTHWEST
Special Inducements to
Families.

PLACE,

PHILADELPHIA.

AJDJQN tb SON'S
flrst-cla-

at reasonable

and

in their line,
all
Their Machine Shop will make

WJJ

Milling Machinery

IIVCAIE

Weights, Stove, Lids, Legs, Wlndov
8111s and Caps, Boiler Fronts, Wheels. Pinions, Stairs and Balusters, Orate Bars Mower Parts
Cresting, Stove Bowls, Etc. In fact make anything of cast iron. Give them a call and ia
money and delay.

Cash Paid For Old Oast Iron

MAKGAHITO ROME HO.

fl. JESUS MARQUEZ.

CONSIDERABLY IN ADVANCE

Day Boarders

will always find our table
--a

Good ior Family Use.
IMPORTED LONDON ALE

Laboratory,

At 25 Cents per Bottle at

CARL'S, on the Plaza

ni
Hta.
uinu.
JV
iim Iwr Avuxm BwU, aad Calata!" nil
al umím Bftai Jaaaa

Mexico.

WILL

good.

fw. Uúh
a
Hoodry

-

WOOSTER HOUSE. ZET'OUHSTDKlrT
Iron Columns, Fences. Stove Grates, Backs, LlnMs Sash

E. E. BURLINGAME,

I.

-

LAS VEGAS IRON WORKS.
0 O- Foundry and Machine
Shop
Is now in running order, and having
machinery, will do
work

Mill

First class accommodations

Chemical

-

I ST.

Securities bought and sold on commissioned
unmciiuu uinrKiii. urucrs executea in new
x orit, osion, .Baltimore ana san Francisco.
Particular attention paid to mining stocks
A specially and will build and repair tcani engines, pumps, puueys, nangcrs, shafting, saw
lng mandrells, boxes, etc , etc. All kinds of iroa turning, boring, planing and
bolt cutting. Their

races.

AND

-

neatness and despatch.

Avenue Near Douglas.

Assay

U. TAMONY, PROPRIETOE.

JSNGINEeJI

.

.

50 eta per bottle

.50 "

"

"

7J

i.mitl

f&DENVER
1ilun,.iilinrm

OF

m. ROMERO & CO.,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS III

MERCHANDISE;

West Side of the Plaza

LasVegas,

ftlaffm.

COMPETITION

IS THE WELL KNOWN HOUSE

NELLES & LONG GENERAL

pnc-thl- rd

ODOMETER CO.,

"

Moxlco.
Tho Oldest, Most Widely Known and Most Popular Hotel in tho Territory.
John Robertson,F.S.A. HA.TEB,
FIIOM $2. GO TO $3.00 PER DA.Y.

LYON&HEALY

2 North LaSalle
"fiend for Cirenlar.

i.nh
'a ,......

Drugs Med icines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery,

or

Q

,.m

IN

THE PLAZA Assay Office EZCHAITG-"occr

446 Lawrence St.,
DENVER.
Sulky, Wagon, Jload Cart, Sulky
Jieaper, Mower, or other vehicle. Invalua- ble to liverymen, pleasure drivers, physicians,
farmers, surveyors, draymen,
gprensmen,
stage owners, etc Price only 95. OO each
SUte k Monro SU..Chicgo.
the price of any other Odometer,
Wlllmd mnild Ioht Mnm thdr
When ordering give diameter of the wheel
BAND CATALOOUI,
for IMi. 00 PK, ilU tn(t.iHr:
Bnt by mail on receipt of price, postpaid
of InlranwDU, Salta, Cmp, UtlH,
Address

lomiin hollina

mui

"

F- - COLLINS. Porp'r
O. G. SCHAEFER.

GLASSWARE

This Instrument is no largor than a watch. It
tells the exact number of miles driven to the
Established in I860.
Old Port Wine
part of a milo; counts up to 1,000 miles
waterand dusttight; always In order; saves Samples by mail or express will prompt atten Bwet Catawba.
horses from being over driven; is easilv at- tlon,
tached to the wheel of a Buggy, earring

MCDONNELL

lip fmiiul nil ih
Vhni
riirura

T- -

DEALER IN

inches, with over 3,300
illustrations a whole pic
ture gallery. Gives whole
sale prices direct to consumers on all goods
for personal or family use. Tells how
to order, and gives exact cost of everything you use, eat, drink, wear, or have
fun with. These invaluable books con
tain information gleaned from the map
kets of the world. ' We will mail a copy
Free to any address upon receipt of the
postage 7 cents. Let us hear from you.
Kespectfully,
I

General Agent for New Mexico, How Many Miles do You Drive?
LAS VEGAS.

CHAS. MANCA,

Reading room in connection in which mnv
territorial. The finest brands of Lluunra anil
gentlemen tospend an evening.

NEW MEXICO

The Bttyees' Guide

Sixth Street. East Las Veeas.
P-J-

M.

J. B. KLATTENHOFF.

G. J. HAYWARD.

T.

& ELSTON,

E

Oak, Ash and Hickory Plank. Porjlar Lumber.
Spokes, Felloes, Patent Wheels, Oak and Ash
Tongues, Connllng Poles. Hubs. Carriage.
Wagon and Plow Woodwork and Carriage
i orgings . u.eep un nana a inn siock oi

xOULCCO

IHipOllCU

Orders from the country will receive prompt attention.

Office

QUEENSWARii, Etc.

(Jlgai'S, (JlgarrClteS

bmOKGl'S ArtlClGS.

Veras, N.

Rates low.

Iron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipe
Undertaking orders promptly attended to. Repairing done with neatness I and despatch
Coxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles,
Second hand goods bought and sold
AnSprings, Chains, Vulcan
vils, 20 lbs. and upward,
LAS VECAS

Also Airont for A. A. Cooper'B Celebrated
Steel Skein Waaons.

"Pypcjll

Large amount of beet lumber constantly on hand.

Finest and Most Artistic Design

First door east ofthe St. Nicholas hotel

TLB,

ritory.

pino
Cipko

CHEMICALS
Toilet & Fancy Goods

FINANE

ADVANCE SAW MILL.
St. Station. Las

DRUGS

CENTER STREET, EAST LAS VEOAS.

HARDWARE

Carriages, Wagons,

Í

sharp and tricky under any and all
circumstances.
Not long ago some philto Miners!
anthropic citizens of Chicago, anxious to
save the immortal souls of the ,lhood
We haye just printed a largo supply
lums. , hit on the novel idea of bribing of LOCATION NOTICES, prepared
with great care to meet every requirethem to attend Sunday school. Ten ment of United States and district laws
successive Sabbaths was the time fixed Mailed to anv address, nostajre vaid.
for twentyfive cents per dozen. Address
and a suit of clothes to each the promLasYegas, N M.
ised reward. Over four hundred boys
entered the lists, a careful record bein
German Conversational Class.
kept, and extra precautions were taken
"ADAME DE MENDON would be pleased
1
to prevent imposition.
Notwithstandin
classes at pupils residences.
LL to form
or French, Grammar or Literature.
this the gamins, or a number of them, Uerinan
Also for advanced musicians ror saion ne con
o nice.
succeeded in cheating their good friends. cert. Address care of the Uazettb
Some doubled up on them in marks for Full Weight.
Good Fuel.
attendance, and others actually worked it
CQHKL1N
& CO.
80 aa to got two suits of clothes.
It G. P.
must not be supposed from this the
Dealers in
youngsters are wicked thieves. Their
education has been to get the best of
everyone when they can and this furnished them a good opportunity to dis
and Lime.
play their genius. The teaching of ten
All Fuel Will be Bent C. O. D..
Sundays was not sufficient to overcome
and no Exceptions
the practices of lives full of hard knocks
Will be Made.
and bitter experiences.
The future of
Office
Corner Twelfth Street
and
Tarda
the school is not referred to, in the
and Lincoln Avenue,
publications, but if it is to be continued,
Telephone No. 47.
the gift enterprise system on which it
C. A. Uathtaun's Shoe Store will
at
Orders
left
was inaugurated must also be continReceive Prompt Attention.
ued. If the boys can be kept together
by that means the iastitution may in
Ranch for Sale.

Successor to W. H. Stuipp.
MANUFACTURERS OF

House and Sign Painting a speciality.

North of Bridjte

1

Dealers in all kind of Paints, Brushes, Oils, Glass, etc.

Proprietors of the

AND DEALER IN

.

bo

SHUPP & 00

Manufacturer, Jobber, and
Retail Dealer in

And Everything in the Line of
resulted in Alloway drawing his pistol
and shooting Ilenson in the back, near
ne wounaea man
tlie spinal column,
will die. Fatal affrays are daily occuring
in these mountains, growing nut of the Satisfaction Guaranteed our Customer.
abundant supply of contraband liquor
that is always at hand.
Tha Irian Question.

Wichita, Kansas, is the

TWO STORES

1 1

The Prescription Trade
Wall Paper! Wall Paper!!

V. Baca

dealers.

1

GIVBN TO

three-quarte-

Jones & Milligan,

1

- Prompt and Careful Attention

WHITI3 TO

474.

1

r--

ar

Or Tombstones,

GREEJL,EE9 DRAKE

nunr
1

CD

MONUMENTS

FOR SALE.

audience of that size will congregate to
Expanalva Liquor.
witness the feat which several of them Boston Herald special.
A fatal affray occured near Brasser
havo boastingly threatened to do.
eb
town, Cherokee county, between
The
Alloway and Sherman Ilenson.
The management of the 1). & 11. G. scene of the fight was near the Georgia
railroad has called a mectiog of the line. Both oi the men were armed with
stockholders and will submit a plan for revolvers, and up to the time of the row
A bottle of
the improvement of the credit and finan- had been on good terms.

ICE.

3yCOTJ3STTJLI3Sr

for Spring Stock.

FOR FINE MARBLE OR GRANITE

!

--aev

DEALERS IN

A MAGNIFICENT STOCK OF

Office with Wells. Farseo ic Co.

IANOS!

cau.j

V:

Coghlan's City Shoe Store.
BOOTS, SHOS, HATS, CAPS and

Our

I

S

i. 1

.'Kt

CAIX AND GET AN ESTIMATE.

Members of fashionable churches of
3NT
C3r
JSl.
Cuicauo has, by a Buit, got the best the eastern centers arc busy just now in
Country Merchants,
of the street car compañías of that city welcoming pastors who have retnrned
most
cases
In
vacations.
summer
i'rom
liand compelled them to pay $ 14,000
Weddings and Parties
i
r
if
In addition they .nerccepuous are oi u
censo taxes in arrears.
To narties wishine to Durchase
promise to pay promptly in the future high toned character, and judging by p. nofnr mtlfl monRV.wsoffer
SUPPLIED AT SHOUT NOTICE.
It is not often corporations as extensh c the gush indulged in on both sides, the thQ c. D. peaSQ & Co Pian0(
as those mentioned are brought to term j society sinners couldn' have gotten along
nnrlcht. at from $260
another week without the services ol
and mado to settle fer "dead horses."
to $300, for cash. Call at
their well paid pastor. It is unchristian
MARCELLINÜ & CO'S.
for
yawning
been
hell
had
to
Las Vegas, N. M.
suppose
Tu u EK Chinamen who have been conarrival
timely
the
and
good
people,
these
verted to Christianity were formally received into the Congregational church in of their religous captain was essential to
Dealer lu
Chicago Sunday. Each wore the ortho- prevent their being swallowed in the pit,
BOX
we
can
conclusion
is
only
CMce'BuMi
the
that
Brick
yet
100,000
in
dox queue. The Chinese convicts
& Wooft Cota &
Metallic
New Jersey recently protested that the reach after reading accounts of the re
Lorenzo Lopez.
Embalming a specialty,
"pig tail" was a part of their religion. ceptions referred te. They must be given
a milo north of
yard
of
at
the
and
support
If this be truewby do not the convei tB credit for going to church
the bridifo, or delivered to order.
All funerals tinder my charge will have the
very best attention at reasonablo prices. Emis something
still
there
preacher,
ing
a
with
them?
dispense
balming
done. Open night and
Patronize Home Industries, day. Allsatisfactorily
on trs by telegraph promptly atwrong with a flock that can spare its
"to.
tended
Forty thousand, spectators wit- shepherd for two months in the year Especially if you can save money Southed!
icmer of Seventh St. and
by doing so.
nessed an empty boat make the passage However, as the concrecations pay for
Douglas At.
of the rapids below Niagara Falls yest- the loafing as well as the work, out
' .
LAS VEGAS
New Mexico
except
erday. The occasion bhould have been siders have no right to complain,
M.
N.
VEGAS.
LAS
EAST
Oeueral lumber
improved by some of the swimming for the bad example set to poorer church
ministers.
less
brilliant
!
cranks. It will be a long time before an cs and

33

THE MONTEZUMA ICE COMPANY.

Gas and Water. They have just opened their business next door
to Shupp's wagon manufactory, on National street.

and staple

Found in Las Vegas.

W. BAILET

TO DO

so Reasonable that no house afford to be without both

Have always on hand the largest stock of One

LotS tO C0Ulltr7 Mer
chants at First Cost.

SANTA FE. N. M.

San Francisco Street.

And all Other Kindred Work

I At rates

OF LAS VEOAS

J (ft

Silverware oí the Latest Patterns, Etc

and Plumbing

Gas-Fittin- g

Gold and Silver

Goídand Silver Watches, Diamonds,

BAILEY&MENDENHALL

AND

Embroideries,
Notions of all kinds.

WYJf

s.

SUCCESSORS TO GEO.

.00

OF

MEXICAN

first-clatBilliard Parlor and Oyster Rooms in
The Menu will Consist of all the Delicacies of

GROCERS. CONFECTIONERS

BAEERS

MANUFACTURERS

F.AT.KR3 IN THE CELEBRAED

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT

nl rtall

The Wholesale

Gloves,
Artificial Flowers,

C.

H.

LEON BROS.

Boots and Shoes
Underwear,
Hats, Corsets,
Summer and Fall Suits

him over to the authorities of Minne
sota: There he will get justice. If
Governor Crittenden decliucs to do this
he convicts himself of undue friendship
and stands between
for the
Thus stands the
him and punishment.
will
rovernor do?
the
case. What
With him rests the responsibility.

.

Wprlnga,'

o'

AND

Toniest Place in the Territory

Trcaa,

uniere at Lock hart ft Co La

I. av

THE ONLY

-

Lime Company.

ei-Lti-

Capt.

plasti-n-

Ten Per Cent Discount HOT SI'IHXGS

A

of

territory

Hi Ike

Draw Kiln

or

titj

SISTER

tt

Bu rued In a Patent

Next Three Weeks,
I

band.

Main vrferl wait wail fur
mmé
ttaaa.
urt la.iUUInMMIiMii
ta anf

Durlnc th

njn

A
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Mexican Filigree Jewelry Depot
Fresli Oysters
PALACE,

AT THE GREAT
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340 & 342 Larimer St

If you haye any doubts about it. eo and see how it is ior yourself
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CATHEDRAL

Ad vano!
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ami tuition per araalnO of
anontha
Music on plaixj with ua of liwlra-n- l

Bard

by pupil
Vnral muair
Jtnmir.f anl painting percoure
Artificial or hatr fl'.wrrs
Washing
Bod and bedding, when furaiataed
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The Bishop and Chapter,

MKS.

p RICHARD k 8

FOR BOTS.

FOR GIRLS.

LAZAR,

LAWYERS (ABOGADOS',
Founle.llSG.
Acidemi
Founded 1807.
Tha Very Ketr. II. M.Hart. M A.. Warden.
Th aanaaj sablón Win Iba flrat Monday
OIBoea, Baat aud Weat tide,
Mías F. 21. BucUan, TriaoipaX
Mr. H. W. Smiley, A. 11., Head Maator.
uf Juue.
of September and closes Ibe
LAS YBQAS, N. M.
Day School.
Theoe achraiU rirmrac Pre.Miratnry, Scientific and Clawllal derrmentn, ocal and Instni
culture.
phynleal
Mii-Idaughter.
and
t
give
to
tT
raro
Painting.
their
.rdlnir
meiilHl
an
Siecial
ithw.mt
.M. C. WRIGLEY,
Parral d.lrut of
bTi-niuloyTbeabl-ttePleaMtnt bom life. Year Uglua Beptemuer 6, Itwl. Send for
11 lb
advantagi-of a thorough Knglin rdu.
.
to
crU..n. an.IMllfn.il finding u ronvruirnt
ATTOBSEY AT LAW.
put tht-- In tbr boarding b"ol. n wild tnni
SPRINGER,
in the Hrlect I) a. b.H!l. in a hu h Ibe pupil are
DON KOBKKT OAKLEY
J. S. DUN
clawed with Ib liuardvra.
New Mixteo.
TERMS -- Payable Monthly.
11 BALL,
T.
Q.EO.
$ 5 0"
Tullían per tn.mth
Ttfllloa of children arvon years af M. . :t2 in
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
ill
live or six years old.. .
10
Half Imard and tuition
Whit Oaks and Lincoln.
In
Music lesions; Piano, without uw of
0 "
tramcnt
Postofnce address Lincoln, N. M.
Propriety of deportment, politeness and per-ntB. SAGEK,
neatiifM required of all.
tn twrtra Inthe
CLASS HOURS.-N- ínthe evening.
Nee
to lour in
moruiiiic lw.
Attorney and Counsellor at Law,
at 1: 15 p. m. for those who wish to leant.
fne of
Embroidery or fancy work,
Office ;
Narwede & Orunor block, next to
Charga to all Ibe pilpli.
10

(J

.',

I

lar f iUit particular apply to
SISTER M. ROSINE, MTERlOKEs.
LEAIII.KJ HANKN Or NEW MEXICO.

E.

Agent for

.OF LAS Vr.OAS, N. M

$500,000

Paid In Capital

100.000

Surplus Fund

25,000

J.

Assistant-Cashie-

ASSOCIA1L It INKS:

A.

BBIDQC 8T. W. LAB VIO A 8

EEFIHERS OF BASE BULLION

A. RATHBUN,

PITKINS & THOMAS,
40

CORRF.SPONDENT8:

Successors to OTERO, SELLAR

ARMY CLOTHS,
DUCKS AND CLOTHING.

venue.

A y tut

or THE

GAZETTE

AT TIIK

EAST ' SIDE NEWS STAND,
On Sixth Street.

81 itionery and News, its well as the
l.eitiling Magit.iucH will be Fount!
PIKE NIX ...
on the Counters.
MANUFACTURERS'

Hooks,

BOYI.STON

FIREMAN'S HIND
AMERICAN FIRR
CONNECTIKl T
GERMAN AMERICAN
HUE ASSO IATKlN
CONTUVENTAI,

vv

E.w

orriuK.

1NO

Philadelphia,

Pa

New York

AUK. VAVT

nii

111

lHoOj

33
11

WW.

$5,019,408

211

187(1

73

1KMÍI

:

500,0013
li;)7,aKl
750,(Hli':
400.0(H)
,1,000,0001.

11872

n

1181?

(Hi

ÍXKI,(HRI

1851!

SO

1,000,0()U

l.ooo.Uiio

73,ill(
1,70,490
W;,730
1,S22,45

OFFICE OVER FIRST NATIONAL
BANK,

NOTIONS
LAS VF.GAS.

NKW MEXICO

Bed Spring Manufactory

National Bank

8

OF.LAS VEGAS.
Authorized Ciin.t.i....
Capital Stock Pulo in.
Surplus Fund

('.1X1,006
r.o,(KH)
'JO.tKHJ

.

DIRECTORS:
M. 8. Otero. J. Gross. O. L. Houghton. Win
Robert, A. M. ltlaekwell, K. C Henriques, M,
A. Otero, jr.

OF

.

to Porter

Successor

SILVER CITY,

&

Hal

N. M

Makes telegraphic transfers of credit, deals
In torelgn and domestic exchaugs, aud does a
general tanking business.

Proprietor.

Kountzc Brothers, New Vorki First Nation
Bank, Chicago: Continental Bank, St.
Louis; Bank of California, San Francisco;
First Nationul Hank, Santa Fo.

WILLIAM CARL.
BREWING

MENT)ENHALL, HUNTER & CO.,

FEED AND SALE STABLE

Will deliver beer every morning, fresh from
the lea cellar. Leave orders at the beer hall
on north side of plaza.

Enters upon its fourth year with the most flattering prospects. It offers both sexes unsu
pissed advantages in the regular and special departments of study, including courses in

STATES

DAVID H. MOOBE. Chancellor.

1M,(K)0 00

4u6,!tii

14

8. B. ELKINB, President.
JOSBA L. PEREA, Vice Presl cut

w. w,

uwirri,it. uasnter.
j. i'ALü.-N-

,

Ass t cashier

SECOND NATIONAL

Or NEW MEXICO.
SANTA F13

0

3Vt 33 3D 1 1 3XT 23
Send for descriptive Circuiarg

DEPOSITORY

CapltRl
Surplus and undivided profits

N. M

Capital paid up
fl.so.ooo
2fi,(HJU
Surplus aud profits
Does a general banking business and re
pagtf oily aoUoita the patrouaf e of the public

CHARLES ILFELD,
Wholesale and Retail Dealer In

General Merchandise
Ladies' Dresses Made to Order,
VLadies' Hats Trimmed to Order.

JOSEPH B. WATKOUS

Gren,l

IK-

-

claan dise

IMCoir
-

WATROUS,

-

PI

GALLERY, OVEE
POSTOFF1CK, Bridge Street, LAS VEGAS.
LBEBT A UERBEB,

GHKAT CATTLE RA NOB OK THE SOUTHWEST,

f

Young Men

Who may be Buffering l'roint he cftYet or nmih.
ful follies or indiscretions will do well to avail
vueiimeivesoitnm, Uie greatest boon ever laid
at the niter of suffering humanity. Dk. Wao-NKit
will guarantee to forfeit t.'iOO for every
case of seminal weakness or private disease
of
any kind and character which he undertakes to
and fails to cure.

.

tpi-iug-

SIDE SIXTH STREET
East Las fegas.
Fresh Beer alwavs oa Draught. Also Fine
Cigars and n hlskey. Lunch Conn tar in con
nection.
WES

V

n ET SHAVED

AT THE

O a. aalx

on Oo:

Ad-vanoe-

s

v

Middle Aged Men.

There are many at the age of 30 to m who are
troubled with too frequent evacuations of tho
bladder, often accompanied by a slight burning
or smarting sensation, and a weakening of tho
system in a maimer the patient cannot account
for. Un examining tho urinary deposits a
ropy sediment will often be found, and sometimes small particles of albumen will appeur,
or thocolorwill be of a thin,iiiilkish bue,uguin
changing to a dark and torpid appearance.
There are many men who die of this difficulty,
ignorant of the cause, which istho second stage
of Bcmiiittl weakness. Dr. W. will guarantee
a perfect cure in all ruses, and a healthy restor- uii.rii wi mu geniio-u- i inury organs.
Consultation tree. 'J borough cxumlnation
and advice, (5.
All communications should bo addressed.Dr.
Henry Wagner. P. o. box 2:i.H9, Denver, Colo.
The Young Man's Pocket Companion, by Dr.
II. Wagner, is worlh Its weight in gold to young
men . Price $1.25, sent by mail to any address.

Let Your Light Shine.

Dr. Wagner, the celebrated specialist of
Denver, Colo., ;H.1 Larimer street, believes in
letting the world know what he can do, and is
doing for thousands of his iellowmeii. His
treatment lor lost mnnbood is sure to win him
a name that posterity will bless. Ten thousand
testimonials from all over the Uniud States,
from those he has cured, is nroof positive that
he does cure the worst eases of theso diseases.
no niuicteil irom chronic and sexual diseases
f every kind w 11 find him their
ivioiirl
Read his nrlvertiHpmi.nr in nil

J.

MORA. N. M.

Dealer In

Greuernl

3VTejrola.ga.Ti

GLORIETA.
JJOME-MAD-

-

.

-

lBrxxm.ox3.tjaj.

1

NEW MEXICO.

CANDIES.

E

South side Plaza.
Candles from the best material
Hhe lowest price. Bananas, Oranges
likinds of California fruits. Give me a

Homn-mad- o

Gilt Edge Sour Mash from Rob
county, Tennessee, Q1t
ertson
at u.
IT aioola

ertson county, ' Tennessee, at

aeise's.

XIjSLjSI?

Xi.8

XTjE.G-.AJB-

.

- -

aJOTETOT" 3VEZ3,

This large house has reoently been placed In perfect order and It kept In first-clawva b unu
awuiuuiuuitiea in an Dy suit oiuer aotei in lown
ss

OO
ityle.

More

Taylor, Proprietor.
WEIL &
Commission Merchants.
E3- -

A. ABOULAFI A.

an
call.

Situated in tho beautiful Valley of Mori, 3(
miles north of Las Vegas, and directed by the
Brothers of the Christian dcnoois, who art
trained to the work of education, devoting to
their whole i re ana energy.
Students who, for want of time or means,
cannot follow the regular course, may study
sucn orancnes as iney preier.
Neither religion, age, nor deficiency In knowl
edge is an obstacle to admission.
Bnanisn ana cngiisn are tnoroogniy laugm.

ST. NICHOLAS HOTEL
B. IFOIFULR, HOTEL Dttls
rl ae

and Wagon shop In connection.
HAY AND CRAIN A SPECIALTY.

Blacksmith

ti,

C3-K.JL-A.- jT,

uc"lur" ,u

1

.kaih, FLOUK.

and Produce of all kinds, Cash paid for Hides,

LAS VEGAS. NEW MEXICO

...i....-.-

.'

Relief for the Afflicted.

In medicines, as in science, the sneelnllata
are the ones who always come to tho front and
accomplish great results. I his remark is es
pecially applirublo to Dr. II. Wagner, of this
city. Ho stands ut the top of his profession,
mid the cures he performs for the unfortunate
would seem wonderful if not properly viewed
in the light of scientific acquirements.
He is
enuomeu oy mo most eminent of Ibe medical
faculty. Hisoniceisat ;4: Larimer street,
where ho will speedily effect a euro for tno
suffering of cither sex, no matter how complicated their complaint. Pomeroy's Democrat.

Chronic

Complaints Eeauire
Time for a Cure.

Persons at a distance who wis to h tronto.i
by Dr. Wagner need not feel backward because
of inability to visit him. If they will write to
tne aoctor he will send them a list of nuesiinna
which enables him to send medicines, counsel
aim auvieeto inousatnis no has never seen. He
has patients throughout every city, town and
station In Colorado, as well as all over the
united btnten. see his address in his advertisement. Denver Tribune.

Shall We Reform?

peclflc remedies for all diseases is the t heoir
and practice ot present of educated and extin- TERMS FOB FIVE MONTHS.
rienced physicians, and In all largo communities they have their specialties, to excel In
Board, tuition, washing and mending of
which they direct tho r studies and practice.
as
linen,
by
8
Dr. Wagner is a successful Illustration of this
Bedding, when furnishsd
the Colicuó.
organ
vu
modern school of specialists, and bis unpreceon
or
piano,
wi
vioiin
Lessons
$5 to 15 00 dented success in tho treatment of private disDay scholars
is as wonderful as it is lluttoi Inc. Prof.
Session begins on last Monday ol Augui eases
J. Sims.
ana enus on last weunesaay in june.
persons who need medical relief fu
1
hose
uro . ha v lu, r . B.C.,
tile most delicate of diseases will find an acPresident,
complished and successful physician inthe per
son or ur. niigner. no. .u-- i i.arimi'r street,wno
is highly recommended by the medical profesMIDDLETQH sion at home and; abroad. Pomeroy's Demo-

EAST LAS VEGAS

KOUTLEDGB

i.

and call on him for advice.as we know you will
corroborate us in saying he is tho sufferer's
true menu. uocity Mountain News.

St. Mary's College.

PARLOR BARBER SHOP.

CENTER STREET,

I

1

LAS VEQAS,

ealers

'

engaged in this dangerous prac- tice, would say, lirst of ail, stop it at onov: ,
makcevery possiblo effort to do so; but if you .
tail. If your nervous system Is already too
much shattered, and consequently, your will
iuwi:r uruauu, iiiao Borne nervo tonio to aid
you In your effort. Having freed
yourself
from the habit, I would further e.ii,,Bl.i v,,
go through a regular course of treatment, for '
it to it giL-o-i iiimiHHu to suppose
any one
may for sonic time, bo it ever sothat
give
hiinst-lup to hi fascinating but little,
dangerous
excitement without suffering- from its evil
consequences at some future tune. The number of yonng men w ho re Incapacitated to III
tho duties enjoined by wedlock is alarmingly
large, and In most of sueh eases this unfortunate condition of things can bo traced to the
pructicc of
bud been abandoned years before. Indeed, a lew months' practice of this habit is sufficient to Induce speruia-torrhuc- a
in later years, and I have many of
such cases under treatment at the present day.

NEW MEXICO

ide

r

I

which stretch away hundreds of miles into
the Indian Territory. The train reaches Lus
Vegas in time tor dinner.

fl
LAS VEGAS, - NEW MEXICO.

"

U LU.
lt.ii;cn
To nil those

MEXICO

rnUiUUHArnliK,

D. D. D. Sour Mash, rrom Rob-

ON NORTH

& Santa Fe Kit.
Passes through the territory from northeast
to southwest. By consulting the map the
reader will see that at a point culled La Junta,
in Colorado, the New Mexico extension leaves
the main line, turns southwest through Trini
dad and enters the territory through Raton
pass. The traveler here begins the most interesting Journey on tho continent. As he is cur,
ried by powerful engines on a
rock ballasted track up the steep ascent of the
Raton mountains, with their charming scenery, he catches trequent glimpses of the Span- inn peaks iar to ine norm, guttering in tne
morning sun, and presenting the grandest
spectacle in the whole Snowy range. When
half an hour from Trinidad, the train suddenly
dashes into a tunnel from which it emerges
on the southern slope of the Raton mountains and in sunny New Mexico.
At the foot of the mountain lies the c tv of
Uatou, whose extensive ninl valuable coal
fields make it one of the busiest places in tho
territory. From Raton to Las Vegas tho route
nos along tne uaso 01 tne mountains, unthe
right are the snowy peaks in full view whilo
on the cast lie the grassy plains, the

STCXtsTIE.

'

1

steel-railed-

SAMUEL B. WATKOUS.

DEALERS

SpectHcles lltted

The Atchison, Tope ka

EIYER FRIEDMAN & BR0.,

FUEXONG,

Proprietors

THE UNIVERSITY OF DENVER

UNITED

OF

Artificial EYES furnished,
to the sight.

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES

BREWERY SALOON,

mJXVTJX. 3PE.

FOB ALL KIND

COLO.

1

JN

n.nd West Xjaoi Vog

OF DENVER,

OF

N.

VEOA8

I3USZ3M'33SS,
FIRST NATIONAL BANK Its Hoarding Department U MUSIO
unequalled in the State.

HLOCK,

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES IN SEAS0I

Dealers m Horses anil MuIoh, iso í idp Bugg-ieaad Carnages for Sale
Uitfs for the Hot Sprir.gs and otl .?r Pomta of Interest. TLf Finest Liventintín-u- i
tno lerntorv.

CO

IVEBf

Vegas ,

DENVER,

STREET AND
GRAND AVENUE.

-

LION

FRANK SMYTHE, M. D
UNION

ARK GROCER

WHOLESALE & RETAIL,

XSevsic

Agenl for the

ESTIMATES

CTJT

J

CORllBSHONOKNTS:

Hi

W3aVy

y

Crawford,

-

HOLBROOK

self-abus- e.

CENTER

B.

Of all kinds of bedding, curtains, curtain poles, excelsior moss
hair, wool and Tillia Linden dc wn, or wood feathers

P,

EYE AND EAR SURGEON.

acei-den-

CORNER

COllXEK SEVENTH STREET AND DOUGLAS AVEXVE,

M.S. Otkiio, President, J (iltoss, Vlce-l'reM A, Oteho, Jit.. Cashier.

The San Miguel

4.

I

Clothing, Boots & Shoes,

k

FREIGHTING.
Freight teams always ready
and freighting to all parts of the
territory.

Wines,
Champagnes,
Mineral Water Et

nored.
The habit Is generally contracted by the
young while attending school:
older companions, through their example, may be responsible lor it, or It may bo acquired through
t.
The excitement onco experienced, tho
practice will be repeated again and sgain.uniil
at lust the habit becomes firm and oompietely
enslaves the victim. Mental aud mrvous
aro usually the primary results of
Among the Injurious effects msy
he mentioned latitude, dejection, or I irascibility of tetnperand gonenil debility. Tho boy
seeks seclusion, and rnrclv Joins in the sports
oi his companions, If he be a young man he
will be little toil ad In company with the other
sex, and Is troubled with exceeding and annoy- inif basbfulnees In theirpresence. Lascivious
dreams, emissions and eruptions on the face,
etc., are also prominent symptoms.
If tho practice is violently persisted In, more
serious disturbances take place. Oreaf. palpi- -'
tation of the heart, or epileptic convulsions,
are experienced, und the sufferer may full into
a complete state of idiocy before, liuully, death

with un enterprising population of nearly
10,000, chletty Americans, is ono of the principal cities of the territory. Hero arc located
noura from ll a. m . to
I
p. m.
those wonderful healing fountains, the Lus
springs. Nearly all tuc way from
Consignments of Freight and Cattle from, and lor the Red River Country, received at Watrous Vegas hotCity
,
Kansas
the railroad bits followed the
.
DR.
TENNEY
.....
...
CLOUGII,
I
I :
Wall U n..l It.n.tl
II
.11
.11 ftivtr
jyUS.
uu..
rrom
iruui jm!u
via uiguin
wwinav, wwu.) uuui
tint,
iJasoom route of tho "Old Santa Fe Trail.," and now
rort
instance
to vvairons. ignty - nln miles.
lies through a country which, aside from the
beauty of Its natural scenery , bears on every
Offers her professional services to the people
band the impress ot tne old puunisn civiliza
of ju,H8 Vegas. l'o be found a', the third door
tion, grafted centuries ago upon the still more
west of the St. M cholas hotel, East Las Ve
ancient and more interesting Pueblo and Az
gas, special attention given to obstetrics and
tec stock, estrange contrasts present themdiseases of WOMEN and children.
selves everywhere with the now engrafting of
American lifo and energy. In one short hour
R. D. KIOS,
the traveler passes from the city of Las Vegas
witn her rasnionauie
OCULIST
HEALTH AND PLEASURE RESORT,
Uiiice hours. 11 to 12 a. m. and 2 to 4 n. m.
her 1 logan t hotels, street railways, gas lit
South side pinza up stairs In Mr. Lopez build
streets, water works and other evidences of
ing.
modern progre8s,intotneiastnesscs ot uioriem
mountain, and in full view of tho ruins of the
B. BORDEN,
old Pecos church, built upon tho foundation
of an Aztec temple, and the traditional birth
place of Montezuma, tho culture-go- d
of the
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.
Aztecs. It is only hulf a day's ride by roil
Ollice and shop on Main street, half-wahill.
Vegas
to tho old
hot
from the Las
eiepnone connections.
Spanish city of Santa Fo. Santa Fo Is tho
oldest and most interesting city in the UnitiiS
states, it is tno territorial capital, and the
B. MAKT1N & CO.,
3:11 anniversary of tho settlement of lie
Spaniards in that city will be celebrated there
CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS,
in July, 1S8.S. rrom sum a ro tne railroad
runs down the valley of tho Rio Orando toa
All kinds of repairing- done promptly. The
Junction at Albuquerque with the Atlantic
best of city references given.
ana Pucinc railroad, ana ar lieming with tne
- LAS VEOAS. N. M.
Wl SEVENTH ST..
Southern Pacific from San Francisco, passing
on the way the prosperous city of Socorro and
a C. SCHMIDT,
the wonderful Lake Vulley and Percha min
ing district, finally reaching Homing, from
HARRIS, Proprietor.
8. H. WELLS, Manage
Manufacturero!
miles
which point Silver City is only forty-liv- e
distant and may be reached over the 8. CD. &
or
11.
WAGONS ft CARRIAGES,
chlorides
k. it. The recent discoveries
in Bear mountains, near Silver City, exueed
General blacksmlthing and repairing. Grand
anvthlng in the Rocky mountains in richness.
Avenue, opposite íxicunarc bc uo.
Shipments of the ore have been made to Puelt- lo mat run as high as 4f per cent pure silver,
or lurther inlormatlon address
piKANK OO DEN,
W.F.WHITE.
General Passenger and Ticket Agent, A T.
S. F. U. U., Topeka, Kansas
NEW MEXICO.
LASVGAS,
lSTEW
ÚA3
All kinds of dressing, matching and turning
done on short notice. Clear native lumber
kept on hand for sale. North of the gas works.
ikah. uuueh, rroprieior.
iiooin u ana 7 . uiuce
p. in. and from 4 to 7

TSTJESXXT

Las Vegas Mattress

PEODUCE,

Cattle, Hay, Grain, Flour and Town Lots,

D R. E. H.SKIPWITH,

1,712,5.12
1,781,026
8,704,274
4,3.1B,K1
4,4N),fKl4

At one time a discussion of the secret vloe
wus entirely avoided by the profession,
aad
medical worksof but a few years ugo would
hardly mention It.
Today the physician Is of a different opinion:
he Is aware tout it is his
though it may be to hundió this matter without gloves and eak plainly about
and Intelligent parents and guardians willIt:tbauk
him
for doing so.
The results attending this destructive vice
were formerly not understood, or not properly
estimated; and no Importance being attached
to a subject which by Its nature does not
clono Investigation, It was willingly Ig-

And all Kinasof

S.B.WATEOUS&SOlSf

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO,

Respectfully offers his professional services to
the public. Having been connected with one
of the largest Matcrnltcs in the United States,
he is especially prepared to treat all diseases
peculiar to women and children. Ollice and
residence 807 Fifth street, opposite ilillslte
park Postónico lock-bo- x
87. Consultations
and examinations free.

L,

101

ISl.'l

Las Vegas.

JR. M. M. WACHTEB,

EC. WHITMORE,
S't,
DRY GOODS JJDTN
XjLIS VEGAS,
MEXICO.
of

....

DEALER IN

Cattle, Sheep, "WooL.Hides.Oraln

SEBBEN,

NOTARY PUBLIC AND REAL
ESTATE AGENT,

Wholesale and retail dealer in

p.nd a full stock

ew Mexico.

v ejras,

eat

fr

Plain Facts Plainly Spoken.

Also Dealer In

JlliS

N. M

Ir.J.8lu.inr

""r graduate
dls."

New York city: baa
had cry cxU nmv honi.ltal practice,
Is
thoroughly posted on all branches of and
his beloved scleuce, cspcciallyou chronic
ln- - Kruwnelland twlng.
ii WBfu,
r kM Immorulliod him-e- ir
. a by"I,
his wouderfal discovery or sprrltto
r. míHl n
private and
lrglniaClty Chronicle. sexual dlmaaes."
7 . "Thousands of Invalids Dock
tosee him."
han rancisoo Chronlelo.
in.VTi;w
experlcnof
as a sp.
shiiuld renderoir
him very successful.
Kocky Mountain News.

ANDRES SENA,

Corner 16th and Arrapnhoc Strorls,

at Law, San ta Fe
Attorneys and Counselors
Will nractlce in all the
Courts of Law and Equity In the Territory
Give prompt attention to all business In the
une oi tneir proiesslon.
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BREEDEN & WALDO.

F. RAILROAD,
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Now York, N. Y

door south of Douglas

KF.W MEXICO.

MERCHANDISE,

IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC CIGARS,
TSTTn-EAST I,A.S VEO-AS- .
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A TTORNEYS AT LAW. Office over Bar-- I
-t--ash's dry ifooda store, Sixth street,
East Las Veiras, and over First National Bank,

and

London, England
Boston, Massachusetts....
New' York, New York
Boston, Massachusetts
San Francisco, California. . .
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.
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P.RUMSEY&SON.

Only native work

S. CHAD WICK.

EAST LAS VEGAS

East Las Verms

NAME.

N. L. ROSENTHAL,

S.

Flrit-Claa-

sHiViiiit.
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BUDWEISER BEER.
Boutellcau Fils' Cognac,
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HAXTA

Wholesale Liquor Dealer,

Oaks,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW

A CO

Forwarding and Commission Merchants
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AT LAW,

2d

JEE & FOR.T,

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

OFFICE
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Sixth street,
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Successor to W. Fabian & Co.,
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The afflicted find ready
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H. W. WYMAN,

M. WHITELAW,

Office,

should try the celebrated Dr. H. War-nrr- 'a
mrtboda of curr:
Ur. II. Haitner Is a natnral physician"
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WHITB OAKS,

Wholesale Doalera n

Manufacturer $'
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Strangers are cordially Invited to witness process of manufacturing-- .
mtn employed. First door south of the postofflce on the plazt.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

(Office

First National Bank, New York.
First National llnnk, Chicago, Illinois.
First National Bunk, Denver, Colorado.
First National OoM liank, Sun Fronclsco,
First Nationnl Rank, Pueblo, Colorado.
First National Rank, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Colorado National Hank, Denver, Colormlo.
State Saving Association, St. Louis, Mo,
Kansas City Banks, Kansas City, Mo.
niink of Doming, Demlng, New Mexico.
Percha Bank, Kingston, New Mexico.
Socorro County Bank, Socorro, New Mexico.
Kctclsen Si Dcgatau, Chihuahua, Mexico.
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GEO. W. HIOKOX

OHN Y. lib, WITT,

FINEST LIVERY IN HIE CITY. GOOD TEAMS AND CAREFUL DRIVERS. NICE
RIGS FOR COMMERCIAL MEN. HORSES AND MULES BOUGHT AND SOLD.
- Las Vegas, N. M
SIXTH STKEET, Soar the St. Nicholas Hotel,

Gross, Blackwell

Hunk, Alhun.ueru.no, New Mexico:
First Nutinuiil Rank, El Paso, Texas.
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BOOTS AND SHOES TO ORDER.
Burt & Packard. E. C. Burt and Lew Ac Katzman

Attorney, Solicitor, Counsellor
and Notary Public.

LIVERY
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The First National Bank
Authorized Capital
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424 Lawrence Street,

Denver, Colorado.
Dealers in large mines and land
grants. "Want immediately, sev
eral million acres of New Mexi
co and Old Mexico land; 100,
000 head of cattle, and a mine
containing a very large body of
milling ore. Our ability to sell
is best evidenced by the large
number of sales we have recent
lv made. Address. Lock Box

2567

crat.

Office

34.1

Larimer ssreet, Denver, Colorado.

Notice of Publication .
In the District Court, county of San Miguel:
Leónidas Hamiton )
vs.
Vss.
Hnttie Hamilton, )
The said defendant, Hattio Hamilton, Is
hereby notlflnd that a suit in equity has lioen
commenced against her In tho district court
for the oaunty or San M iguel, Terrirory of New
Mexico, by said complainant Leonid ti lfamll-ton,o- n
the ground of atiandonment.lhat unless
she enters her appearance in said suit.on or
tho first day of tho next special Octolier
term of said court, ommencing on tho irth
day of October, 1W3, decree pro confesso
therein will be rendered against vou.
SBAU
CM. PHILLIPS, Clerk.
By 8. Bbbkhart, Deputy.
SahtaFe,N. M., August si, latía.
Jtt. A. Breeden, solicitor tor complainant.
be-fo-

m
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What Ther are Doing and Where ChAt Concerning the Chaps who
Caitt on the Car Busines.
They ar Going.

8

John IUppT. "Bro. Jubo," is home

llllooa uctntion.
A light howf r ef rain. tLa last lyin

íffort vt tba Taiay Maaon," fn'.l lai
night.
Tha l.t. Trtrn conitntnderT N. 2
Btffhia lemoiar wiii uoia o muiu
--

cf flicara ncalTuasJay.

Cbarlla Oraaa and Deacon TuckT
with tba
hafe aavarcd their con noctioa
firm of lrea. HlackweU &
Sevtral interesting tamei of ball will
ka played tomorraw. Tha Horning
will tackla tha Quickatepa,
GlorT
A courier arriving from Uta creek
yaatarday aara that on tha 3J inst. thrao
men wera killed in a row orar tka title
to a caw.
Tha ball playera of Laa Vegaa will try
and induce the Trinidad aine to stop
rer for a day and playa match game
with our aine.
The members of the section department. Knights ef Pvthias, met last night
in Castle hall on Railroad Tenue, for
the transaction of business.
A pacing race, between a couple of
spirited nags owned by residents of this
city, wiil take place tomorrow. A few
friends will witness the spurt.

t':

The bridge over the acequia on
avenue, in the rear of the Presbyterian church, is in very bad condition.
The street commissioner should see
Dia-men-

d

abeutit.

The grand "Crine" will take place
this evening in the Union block. President Heughton. Grand Mogul of the
F. O. B. has ordered all members of
the society to be present.
Three cattle thieves were brought in
from the neighborhood of Fort Sumner
yesterday. The people of that vicinity
are good law abiding citiisns and it is
net a very good place to steal a cow
from.
all the citi-

How docs it happen that
zens to wheni the specifications for the
new court house were referred, wero
residents of the west side? The county
commissioners should act impartially
itwk. mo

vaiun o

t n r til

again and looks as life Lke aa ever.
W. L Crockett, the wrll known
mn, it in the city from bn ranch oa the
I't ces river.
Cantain K. II. Kodrers and wif, ct
Kert b tan too. continued tbetr Journey
outward today.
a prominent n aliare
Jack LTst-tcaterer, rode to Kalon TetnJaj. He
mums tomorrow.
Mrs. Mariano Armiio. who was in the
city for a dav. continued her Journey
eastward ycteruay.
J. W. Lvnrh is in the city from bis
ranch, líe rcperU grasa good and
everything looking wwll.
II. It. Price, who has spent the last
week in this citv. left yesterday fer
Denver, where he will attend a reunion
of pioneers which takes place in that
city soon.
Mrs. Galleros, of Mora, Mrs. Luna
and Mrs. Joseph, of Taes, are visiting
friends in the city. They are stopping
at the Plata hotel.
Miss Dellb Eaton, a popular society
belle, formerly of this citv, will make
bauta re, her hoiao in the luture. me
young lady left for the ancient yesterday, accompanied by her mother and
brother.
Johnny Westphaling, the talkative
young man, seeinen rainer auouueu
when he started lor nansas uj jener- day. That's all right, John; don't got
discouraged over a little thing like
that She may change ner mmu .
Ben Cook, the bold ranchero, arrived
from Fert Sumner yesterday. Ben says
the ulace don t seem like it used to.
He does not give an explanation of why
it does not, but one can easily guess.
J .V. Brinkman.of Kese of Kansas flour
famo returned to the grasshopper state
vasten! av. His visit to New Mexico
was lor the purpose 01 warning nis customers against purchasing counterfeit
brands of his productiens.
W. L. Crockett. Georce Longmore,
Pecos; Machari Galliges, John Florence, Mora; Mrs. E. Luna, Miss Sofia
Joseph. Mrs. Oalngos, laos; L.. u.
Gintry, Big Springs, Texas; Thomas
risiu, ajihckuuiu, in. v., aim u. vuu, uv.
Louis, are at the Plaza.
Frank N. Pace came up from Puerto
de Lana yesterday. He is well acquaint
ed "down tne recos, ana nices 10 hvw
there. Frank is rapidly becoming "gal
vanizod," and it will not be much of a
surprise te his friends if he marries
some lovely señorita and settles down
to ranch lue.
Mrs. E. A. Fisk, wife of an eminent
barrister; Mrs. VV. W. Griffin, better
half of the Santa Fe banker, and Mrs.
Judere Hazeldine were passengers on
vesterdav's Atlantic express. The first
named lady will join her husband at
Springer while the latter two continue
their journey eastward.
Captain William II. Pringle, of Cleve
land, Ohio, arrived in the burg yesterday and was shown around by Bishop
íitzgerroü, who doubtless seized tne
opportunity of converting tne gentle
man to the tenets of the Amaraugian
church, of which denomination the
"bishop" is chief in New Mexico.

ihp
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THE CITY.
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heads from which there will be no
shelter.
The usual weekly temperance

meet-

ing was held last night in the Baptist

church on Sixth street, with a fair audi
ence in attendance. Mr. J. 1. Martin
presided and :id ado a stirring teinper- i. nus
l iu ttiiilu
v:l. uc
unce spweca,
iv.iunvu
lT several well known speakers, but no
were
to
the ranks.
added
ocruits

f.'l,.,l

t

Poeple who have books should follew
the example set by Mrs. uuarios i;jer,

tin lioa ocldntaH frrtn linr nwn ílT" V
Military Matters.
uch beoks as are suitable for the Depot
pmuuu
Miguel Rifles had a rousing
uas
anu
room
San
lucui
The
I'eanmg
there. She has great faith iu casting drill last night. Two new members
ureaa upon me waiers iu ims vtj. were admitted. The roster of this crack
Tli. niilinnrnnm in a ninilpl i n t it 11 inn company is now almost full and, as
cf its kind and surprises through trav onlv a few more men win be admitted.
those wishing to join should come to the
elers in inisanegeu wnueiuess.
T"

1

1

front at once.
The New Mexican Review speaks out
in the right tone when it says: "New
Mexico's crack militia company, the
San Miauel tunes, was tendered a com
plimentary hop at the Montezuma hotel
d. triend was
last evening, uapt.
presented with a handsome sword by
the ladies of Las Vegas, and the com
oanv gave their manual of arms m the
ball room before the hop began. It
was a compliment fullv deserved by
this company ana its genial captain."
The managers of the Albuquerque
fair intend to offer inducements to mili
tary companies to attend the exposi
tion. That's right, oiler a fair prize and
the San Miguel Rifles will take down a
train full of people, beside attracting
numbers from other places.
In the absence of Sergeant Beckham,
on a furlough, Sergeant Hoskins is act
t
guide. Regular appoint
in r as
iuents have not yet been made. Beck
ham deservedly won the title of "best
first sergeant in New Mexico ' in the
cempetitive drill at Santa re.
Silver City papers were talking very
big about their prospective military
company, but that was tne enu of it
New Mexico is a great place for militia
companies on paper.
Wonder when Barradaile is going to
get that "ragged" regiment of his into
shape agaiaf iewis. tne orotnerot our
Lewis boys, is the only man in the or
ganization that knows anything about

The erection of the county court house
in the Plaza park will bo a bad move on
the part ef the county commissioners.
A beautiful park will be ruined, while
a larsre buildinz in the centre of it, will
in no wise improve the appearance of
the public square. It is doubtful whether
the county can claim title te the property, It looks as though the sito in
question was tno property 01 tue city.
Charlio Gross and Deacon Bob Tuck'

er struck out for Denver last night on

the Irish mail. The boys were tendered
a grand parting beneut by their menus,
The affair, which was iovous in the ex
treme, was attended by personal friends
of the departing ones, ine ueacon
will remain in tho Queen City of the
West for a week and will then return to
the paternal home when the fatted
calf will be slain, etc.

rio-li-

The gong has sounded. It is a lamentable fact to chronicle, but the truth
must be published. The cold wave,
which struck the city last night.warned
wearers of straw bats that it was time
to "shake" these giddy reminders of
joyous summer. A chip tile is but a
slight protection from the chill, rude
blasts of winter especially after a season's wear the snow will drift through
the cracks ef the llimsy
which was built with an eye to ventila
ti on and which will be found well con
Btructed in accordance with the object.
Cast away your old straw "Katy" and "sojoring."
stand ca your natter tor a stylish plug
head-coveri-

niJ

TRACK TOPICS.

PEOPLE IN GENERAL.

ng

Death of Mrs. J. A. Carruth.

Bold Robbery.
About o'clock last night the passers
by on Center street were surprised and
amazed at the sight of a man running
by who was completely nude. At first
it was thought he was crazy, but when
stopped by Marshal Franklin he gave a
good reason for his condition. His
name is Charles Abling and he is cm
ploved as a section hand on the road
Yesterday evening ho came into town
and as he was passing through the railroad yards he was cordially accosted by
a gang ef live men and invited to take a
drink' He accepted the invitation and
while in the act of drinking ho was seized
by the throat by one of the party and
his pockets rifled of $10 in cash. Not
satisfied with this he was thrown to the
ground and absolutely stripped of all
clothing, after which the highwaymen
separated and departed. The victim
soon followed
and meeting the
officer stated his grievance.
The
young man gaye the best description
possible of the thieves, and the marshal
at ence starred in pursuit, lie had
luck, for in less than half an hour he
came up with two of thom near the
Methodist church, the identity being established by the fact that they
bad the coat and vest with them.
Later, special officer Rankin and Mr.
Coleman arrested two mere ef the gang
on the east side. The quartette were
locked up in the city jail, where they
gave their names as W m. Henry, John
Williams, James Derofey and John
McCarl. They were identified a3 belonging to a gang of sneak thieves who
have been hanging about the city for
several days, but unfortuaately the
money was not found on them. It must
be in possession of the fifth rascal who
managed to elude capture.
8

.

terrible bereavement fell upon the
the heusehold of J. A. Carruth yesterday in the sudden death of his estimable wife, which occurred about 5
o'clock, from puerperal fever. In addition to her husband and two bright
children, aged five and three years, the
deceased will be mourned by her father
and mother, living in Lawrence, Kas.,
an only brother in San Francisco, and
a circle of warm friends in this city.
Sympathy cannot assuage grief, yet it
is a consolation for the stricken husband to know that the bright and loving life which has just gone out and
shrouded his home in darkeness, will
be sadly missed by many others with
whom she was an ever welcome guest.
If trust in God, attention to the duties
of this life and an observance of all the
christian amenities are a passport to
heaven, the departed lady has surely
won an immortal crown. The funeral
will not take place until after the arrival
of relatives who have been telegraphed
tor.
A certain resort not a hundred miles
from this city is becoming rather notorious. The owner.of the place had
hotter maintain better order or he will
find himself in the clutches of the law.
T. G. Grinnell, a member of the
boundary commission, who passed
through this city recently, says that
directly on the line between Arizeaa
and Sonora, at a small village, some
merchants have built their store rooms,
which are so constructed that one portion of the house extends into Sonora
and the other portion into Arizona, and
that the custom officials of either country are defied and smuggling easily
carried on.
A

Freight traffic is inrrraaing and tbe
"chain gang" men bare their hands
full.

I
ent at
I. Mn.r rnmntm'i
Santa Fe. rode north yesterday. Busi
ness laaes mm.

r.ni.'m J I.

1111 f. irninrlT

a"ntfif-

t'ie company at Sauta le, rodo oulhward yesterday.
Ilan ll1v lh ironic I en fri ner. out
on tbe Atlantic dc Pacific road, combin
ing bu.uueis wuu pw&nurc.
Business is brisk with the Las Veen
leaded
railroad employes. Ninety-ni- n
cars were moved yesterday.
1

Fnirinrr CrtrHnlTt'

is Kuoorintend- -

mg the construction of two arched culverts near Sulzbacher, and of th two
at iulton.

Feeiln? in a liUa
tbe ether
day 1 atrulled up the canoa and sat oa
a large cat stona near u brooa. I
bad not been there long han I saw a
native woman coming does the bill
foaded a I nevrr saw a human being
before. L'poa her bead, balanced perfectly, w a a large wash tab bled with
oiled clothing and surmounted by a
large brass keule. LnJer coe arm was
a washboard and a piece of "amolo" or
aoapweed. while under the ether she
carried a load of wood. Filled with
curiosity I sat still and watched ber
pick ber way down tbe rough path.
Not a ruiitatep did she make and finally
baited near a little s urine that gushed
from the side of the bill. In a short
space of time she bad kindled a small
iire.hllcd tbe kettle at the nil and pnt it
on the blaze to boil while she removed
tbe clothing from tho tub and sorted it
out 1 then knew that it was "washday," and that I had seen the "modus
operandi" Í a New Mexican washer
woman. Tenderfoot s experience at
the Hot Springs.
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Unwell Jh &vtt
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anything
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These gentlemen came through from
A mwul itarT
twin told at the
Missouri m cuarge oi me aim jjoss
A,,n .f a vikunnr man pliinltíTed llfiar herd.
the depot. He'blushes vividly when
Why is it that the newspapers of this
the event is poten oí, so it win not, oe
territory advise people to go inte
mentioned hero.
businessr
r!'K
ibe Loue Mar
liora
rl III.).. Oritpr af Rail-- "chicken"Why
VI U V.
HIS ...
do not some of our enter
road Conductors will meet in conren-iio- n says:
mea with limited capital
at Kamsji Citv on the third Tues prising young
into tho chicken businossP It is very
day in October. Major Wisner will go
profitable to those in this section who
represent Las Vegas
are engaged iu it. Younz chickens and
A recent order permits all bicyclists fresh eggs are things that always sell
l
nnrrv llioir machina" in th bacr- - readily and at good prices." Now ilia
gage car free of charge. No checks very likely
that the author of the aboye
will be isued lor, mem anu i me uig paragraph knows nothing at all about
.i.i.
mo
wnecis win travel ai iuv risa vi
tne nen industry, lor u no aid ne wema
owaers.
net tempt others te their ruin. It is a
after whom Enr'e Station well established tact that fowls do not
Vpwfftriiav
M.oa
T. A? Mnnmil
thrive well in New Mexico, as those
UdUlvll) a.
J
" a ".a .in ll,A" olttrr J
ll i on rotitA for Cincinnati, where he who have tried the "chicken business"
will visit friends. Tom is an old em in this viciaity can fully attest.
ploye of the Banana line, but is at
nnnmt wnrlrinir fnr tha Maxiran Cen
CITY ITEMS- tral, in tho engineering department.
couGrcenslit,
the
of
Conductor John
fmifilÍAn fraín ía in a ttQil nind tmtftT.
Fresh beef, spring lamb, mutton,
Ilia uiiiu uauj uuj un-veal and sausage at Peter Roth's
pork,
at
yesterday morning and was buried
o o clock last eveuinz.
me iaiurr was this morning.
in Lamy when the sad news reached
Persons wanting choice plants for
him but took the first train for home.
blooming can get them at very
winter
announcA circular has been issued
ing tUn
nf HpnrV KtlircOS. moderate rates at Hot Springs green
who has heretofore filled the position ef house, by calling for them before frest
assistant stock claim ageut lor uio a., sets in.
T. & S. F. Mr. Sturges has many
Finest liquor iu the territorry at Col.
Imanla in tina tmintrv mid will mílkñ a
success oi wnatover no may unaei irkw. Crumnacy'a Club House.
onil op
mi linnilrpil Jica
uv ri v..
yL'.V--- l
nlnun
iit Will,
Jimmie takes tbe bun as a bar tender,
AMPQTrmPil hlttwCKIl
nrü
Inriiana
.illa
auu.wuo
lino
Glorieta and Kingman. The noble red and tries to please all patrons of the
nina will li nlaced ih their new reser Club House.
vation in Lincoln county. At present
A few solitaire diamond rings and
thev are traveling from their old
hayo been received at Wy
station in Colorado.
n ..ti', Pultmnn nnr nmpH "IiAH man's jewelry store. Call and see them
Vogas." was attached to yesterday's
Five barrels of tho best old Tennes
south bound train. The coach is just see whiskey arriyed yesterday at Wy
thorhas
been
out ot the shops where it
oughly overhauled until it is as bright man's, the wholesale liquor dealer.
as a new postal note aua, iikq me cuy
ursu cías iu
wnoso name -- it uoars,
Hinckley's dairy is the most popular
rerv resnect.
Las Vegans.
with
cows
young
Thirty-fou- r
car loads of
arrived in the city yesterday from NeE. Robert's club rooms have got to
vada, Missouri. The animals .are ef a bo the most popular placo in town
Kna K,aiiri on rl nrn n.nnniarnpd tn Kfl.ni
Doss. The stockmen cf New Mexico Everybody goes there to see the sights
find that good cattle are a better inIf you wish saddle horses for a pleas'
and are rapidly
vestment than scrubs
j
i.
ride to the Springs at reasonable
ant
n
improving meir
rates, call at Kennedy's stables on
SNOWY RANGE SARATOGA Douglas avenue.
where.
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Matters of Interest at the
mous Hot Springs.

Fa-

Mrs. M. M. Rickley, of Columbus,
is stopping at the Montezuma
hotel.
R. Bentley, and Miss Bentley, Louden, England, are recent arrivals at
the Montezuma.
R. R. Rickley, cashier of tho Capital
City bank of Columbus, Ohio, is a
guest at the Montezuma.
George N.Rix, wife and two children, rode to Santa Fe yesterday. They
return to Topeka tomorrow.
Tho Whistler boys claim te hayo killed
two bears within tho past week. The
writer has not yet seen the skins.
VV. A. Dmkle, a Chicago gentleman,
returned home yesterday impressed
with all he saw in the vicinity ef Las
Vegas and the Hot Springs .
J. S. Pratt, a prominent dealer in
boots and shoes at Quincy, Illinois, accompanied by his wife, registered in
the big book at the Montezuma yesterday.
Eight French cooks, in charge of
Pierre Rouge, "chef de cuisine, "arrived
at the Hot Springs yesterday and will
commence work with the pots and pans
of the Montezuma today.
Reverend R. M. Barnes and daughter,
of Kansas City, arrived at tho MontezuThe Rev. Barnes is
ma yesterday.
pastor of prominent M. E. church
and is an eminent divine.
e
Work is being pushed on the
at the Hot Springs. This is necessary as the present means for steam
heating the hotels are inadequate and
the new machinery must be in position
before cold weather.
A portion of the employes of the
Montezuma are employed in renovating
the hotel. The furniture e.f all the
roems will be removed and cleaaed.
Manager Hamblin is a thorough hotel
man as he has shown by his management of the "grandest in the west" for
the past season.
Dewight M, Baldwin, Red Wing,
Minnesota; George F. Henthorn, J. N.
Darst and J. Schnellbacher, of Peoria,
Illinois, arrived at the Montezuma
yesterday. The above named gentlemen have just returned from the triennial conclave at San Francisco, and will
spend a few days at New Mexico's
great resort.
Miss Lottie Thomas, daughter ef
Judge Thomas of Topeka, left the Montezuma yesterday for Saata Fe. Miss
Thomas has made a host of friends during her visit here and her absence will
be felt by all who know her. The
young lady will remain in the ancient
but one day and will start for Topeka
tomorrow.
The arrivals at the Hot Springs great
ly outnumber the departures. The Gazette predicts that this resort, with its
cliaaatic advantages, will be more popular in winter than in summer. Fer
the invalid, whose constitution cannot
stand the bleaks harsh cold of the eastern states, the mild winters of sunny
New Mexico will seem like ssaaon's
paardise.
Ohio,

boiler-hous-

NLOHTETZ:

bur

ot watermelons, sod they are
thaa '73 whisky.
A sjLKVPU aaaortment of child rena'
gold tiecklacrs and lóetela have been
received at Wymaa a.
J. D. Allkn kas just received a splen
did line of new samples from W aua maker & Brown. Leave yeur measure
with him If you want a good fit- - Shop
on Bridge street near Blancbard's. 119
Mekchaxts' draw poker is the latest
game at Gene's private club rooms.
t:
Fresh
Arrived at Bex's
brought to
finest
ever
the
reaches
this market; fine grapes; fine plums;
fine pears, and apples to suit tbe most
fastidious.
Ladies, go te Miss Crawford for
fashionable dress making and all kinds
ef hair work. Douglas avenue and
1231w
Eighth street.
F. W. Fleck, in his Center street es
tablishment, is always prepared to do
all kinds of tailoring, alterations, re
pairing and renovation of gentlemen's
apparel. If he can't make a nice job of
your garment he will tell you so
promptly.
Abeytia Bros. & Co.. will start a
branch store at Socorro. N. M. They
have already a good locality at that
place and all their fixtures ordered.
Filigree jewelry in all attractive
styles at the Hot Springs branch ef
George W. Hickox & Co.
Cabinet and panel photographs at
T. E. Evans' east side gallery. 121-- 1 v.
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Jefferson Raynolds,

N. M.

First-Clas- s

Wm, A. Vincent,

Wholesale and Retail Merchant,

,

Attornej-at-Law-

LAS VEGAS, X. M.

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

LAS VEGAS,

5.

M.

CEO. J, DINKEL, General Manager, Las Vegas, New Mox.

WIIOL.KSAL.rc

Hardware. Stoves,
EXCLCSIVa BAI.B Of

Superior and Charter Oak Stoves, Buckeye Mowers and Reapers, Aultman land IMiller "Vibrator." and "Sweepstakes" Threshers, Portable Engines.

g.

& Co.,

Fence Wire

Barb

No tourists visiting Las Vegas Hot
Springs should leaye without purchas-n- g
some ornaments in genuine Mexican filigree work from Geo. W. Hickox

A Car Load of

Seminary Musical Department

BTorua

Having accepted the position as prin
cipal ot the musical department of the
Las Vegas seminary, I am prepared to
instruct my pupils to whom it is most
convenient in the music room of the
building.
Terms reasonable and provisions
made for practicing.
All new applications will be received
at the seminary every Saturday afternoon or by letter, care of Chas. Ilfeld.
Respectfully,
Mrs. C. A. Benjamin.

Pick-handle-

Axe-handle- s,

to las Vegas

Actual Freight

Added

and Handles of all Kinds.
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Great Announcement to the Public

!

I WILL SELL FOB THE NEXT THIRTY DAYS.

NOTICE.

after August i, and until

with

Prices,

ülnnnfacturers of all kinds of tin, copper and sheet Ironware.

at that place.

On and

at Manufacturers'

ALL KINDS

fur-

ther notioe, I will do the following
work at prices named for cash only:

SUMMER

OF
--

GOODS!

AS- -

SUCH

Silks Sateens, Piques, Lawns, Suitings,
"Wraps, Hosiery, Millinery,

PARASOLS

jflLlSTID

IF"1
ID 3
1
1.
E
!.
ict? Fashions. Edwin C. Burts Fine

OUASIgcnt tor Butter

Shoes Hartshorn's

Patent Shade Hollers,

Threo ponies and a spring
FOE SALE.
for sale at a bargain. Enquire of
Q. Jas. Huywaid, at the Fulton Market.

Situation aa bartender.
WASTEDWill
C. Burton, ("Billy") P.

box

351.

124-3-

)JJf

O.

t.

will sell Five Thousand
Dollars of street railroad
J. FITZGEKRELl,,the Live

stock. Call on J.
Heal Estate Agent.

123 10t

Fresh Arrivals Every Day.
POPULAR RESORT

A steam saw mill situated near
TJW)K SALE.
L? tho Hot Springs.
Abundance of timber.
Good title triven. For particulars apply to

SJ.iLAS

this office.

party who left a aet of heavy double
at the postoQiee book store some
time ago should call and got tho same and pay
for this notice.

LUMBER,

Coughlin, W.

TJ. T.

stylish a side-btop buggy
FOB there is As
in Las Vegas. Nearly new and
in elegant condition. Cheap. Address, J. B.
K., Gazette office.
SALE

Building:

FOR

Queensware, Stoves, Tinware,'

Hardware,

west side.

A8SAYER3
lice.

OP

SOUTH

TBI

It i

PLAZA

LUSHER

complete outfit. New and
Address, 51., 2, Gazette

WÍ KEEP A FINE AND SELECT

Prop's.

home-raise-

Ware a Specialty.

Silver-Plate- d

WE HAVE BELTING AND ALL MILL MACHINERY.

John Pendarici. Pres.

F, Roy, Vice Pres.

ITSTEW

STOCK OF

FANCY

GROCERIES.

acclimated Merino rams. These
rams are from tbe celebrated Clan-ce- y
llocks, formerly of Puerto de Luna, by
thoroughbred Merino rams imported from
Vermont, andaré a better lot of
d
rams than have before been offered In this
market. Prices range from 8 to $12. For
further particulars address, Dinkel, Han5y,
Bro's 4 Co., Las Vegas, N. IS.
"We

3JJ

q

Rogers'

STAR GROCERY.

MERINO RAMS

J

us.

F. MARTINEZ, Manager.

Q. MAEZ. Proprietor.

of- -

For Sale.

& WEITH,

ware.

Silver-Plate- d

OUR STOCK IS COMPLETE IN ALL THE VARIOUS DEPARTMENTS

Open day and night. 8pecial brands of Wines, Liquor and Cigars Imported directly by
Telephone to all parts of th city and the Hot Springs.

in-

formation and particulars apply to Juan N.
Lucero in rear of the Catholic cburchon the

Material

Furniture, Carpets, Matting, Etc.,

ar

Two good houses with
grounds and improvements. For

DOORS,

VEG-AS- .

SIGKKT

SALE.

SASH,

And all kinds or

H.

office.

SHINGLES,

ISLLI)$, PAIiWS, OIL, GLASS,

THE

office desk; also a
WANTEDor A12nice
feet long. Address J.

LATH,

OF

Exchange Corrall; also one
in Exchange building:. Apply to
NEIL COLUAN, Bridge street.
123 lw

3VI.

Wholesale and Retail Dealers la

Cucumbers, Lettuce,
Beans,
"Watermelons, Cabbage, Turnips, Sweet Potatoes, Onions,
California and Las Cruces Grapes, Pears, Plums,
Crab Apples, and Peaches.

KENT.

FOU

1ST.

Fresh Fish. Tomatoes,

WASTED.

É

J

Chas. Blanchard,

Fresidrnt First National Bank,

-tf

LUMBER

E. Romero, Trcas.

Frank Curtis,

MEXICO

So.

ASSOCIATION,

OAPTTATi STOCK, $2SO.OOO

AND OUR GOODS ARE ALWAYS FRESH AND CLEAN.

Sell for Cash and Guarantee all our Prices and Goods P.

o. Box

LAS VEGAS, N.

304.

171.
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Approved Real Estate Security.
Members of the Advisory Hoard !.i the United States:

Herman Kxudwig is now ready to do
all kinds of brick laying, plastering,
cementing, patching, or anything pertaining to mason work. Has for sale
lime, brick, plaster of Paris in large or
small quantities. Inquire at millinery
store formerly occupied by Mrs. Krud-wi-

125-l- t.

51

tu

Vincent Street, Glasgow, Scotland.

RUSSELL & HALL, LOCKHART & COMPANY
Family &GreenGrocers
EAST LAB VEOA8.

02

22 o

St

to Loan for a Term of Years on

Money

.

w

O

total Coir

Watson. General Managers, 150
Reesj

Making over hair, moss, wool and cotton mattresses at $3.00 each, new ticks
at $1.50 each. Excelsior moss, cloth,
wool and hair top mattresses at $2.00
each. This is net, drayage not in
Old papers at the Gazette office in eluded.
A. R. Arit,
neat packages at fifty cents per hunTho pioneer mattress manufacturer.
dred.
For Sale.
Milk Punch and ambrosial cocktail
On Wednesday and Thursday afterat Mohnelli's today.
noons, September 5 and 6, a child's
Good rigs and saddle horses are al- bed, wearing apparel and a small lot of
ways to be had at P. J. Kennedy's groceries
at the residence of Mrs. A.
stables on Douglas avenue.
C. Kupe.
P. J. Kennedy, of tho Douglas avenue
sale and feed stables, makes a specialty
Special Notice
of furnishing rigs for country driyes.
All those knowing themselves to be
indebted to Hopper Brothers, are reNotice.
quested to call at once and settle the
We wish to state to tho public that same
at the office of A. A. & J. H.
from this time on, all fuel will bo col- Wise, real estate agents, corner Sixth
lected upon delivery, and out of justice and Douglass avenue.
to all, no distinction will be made. We
will guarantee you full weight and the
best coal that can be brought to the
market, and will sell as reasonable as
possible. We trust that no exception
will be taken to this, and solicit a continuance of your liberal patronage.
Ü. P. CONKLIN & Co.,
Dealers in fuel of all kinds.
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J. DINKEL. GENERAL MANAGER IN THE UNITED STATES
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